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Role of morphologicfeedbackin surf zonesandbarresponse
N. G. Plant,• M. H. Freilich, and R. A. Holman
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Abstract. Severalaspectsof feedbackmechanismsassociatedwith surf zone sandbar

response
havebeencharacterized
usingbathymetric
surveys,
sampledapproximately
monthlyovera 16-yearperiodat the Army Corpsof Engineers'
Field ResearchFacility
(NorthCarolina).The measured
bathymetry
wasalongshore
averaged
andmodeledby the
superposition
of two Gaussian-shaped
sandbars
on an underlyingplanarslope.A third,
half-Gaussian-shaped
bar represented
steepening
at the shoreline.The rmserror between
the measured
bathymetry
andthe profilemodelwas0.10m (estimatedover322 different
surveys).The modelexplained99% of the profilevariancethat remainedafter first
removingthe linear,cross-shore
trendfrom eachobserved
profile.Bar response,
which
wasextractedfrom the modeledprofiles,wascomparedto a localhydrodynamic
forcing
variableF (F wasdefinedasthe ratio of the waveheightto waterdepth,evaluatedat bar
crestlocations).
At lowvaluesof F (i.e., nonbreaking
conditions),
barsmigratedonshore,
andtheiramplitude
tendedto decay.At highvaluesof F (i.e.,breakingconditions),
bars
migratedoffshore,with relativelylittle changein amplitude.The transitionbetween
onshoreand offshoremigrationoccurredat a value of F that was consistentwith the onset
of wavebreaking.Bar migrationwasassociated
with a stabilizingfeedbackmechanism,

whichdrovebar creststowardan equilibriumpositionat the wavebreakpoint.However,
we observed
that the rate of bar response
showedno reductionfor anynonzerochoiceof
F, indicatingthat barsneverreachedequilibrium.Systematic
bar amplitudedecaywas
observed
undernonbreaking
conditions.
Bar amplitudedecaycoulddriveF fartheraway
frombreakingconditions,
allowingfurtherbar amplitudedecay.Thisis a destabilizing
feedbackmechanism,potentiallyleadingto bar destruction.
1.

Introduction

0

otZ(x,t) = - •-• Q(x,t),

1.1. Description of Feedback

Determinationof the processes
controllingthe generation
and temporal evolution of alongshore-uniformsandbars
(Figures 1-3) remainsa challengefor nearshoreresearchers.This problemis difficultbecauseof the greatcomplexity
of the sedimenttransportand hydrodynamicprocesses
that
drivechangesin sandynearshorebathymetry.This complexity is confoundedby the inherent interactionof evolving
morphologicfeatures,suchas sandbars,with the processes
that shapethem. For example,oncethey haveformed, sandbars exert a strongcontrol over the location of wave breaking [e.g.,LippmannandHolman,1989].Clearly,a changein
the shapeor positionof a sandbarwill alter the wave breaking patterns.As the bathymetryresponds,modificationof
the sedimenttransportpatternsover the bar may reinforce
or suppress
furtherbathymetricmodification,corresponding
to positiveor negativemorphologicfeedback,respectively.
The goal of this paper is to usefield observations
to quantitatively and qualitativelydescribethe importanceand impact of feedback on the behavior of nearshore sandbars.

We will consideran alongshore-uniform
beach,whosetemporal evolutionis described
by the conservation
equation
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(1)

whereZ is the bed elevationand Q is the depth-integrated,
volumetric(corrected
for bedporosity)sedimenttransportper
unit alongshorewidth. Both Q and Z are functionsof cross-

shoreposition(x) and a slow,morphologic
time variable(t).
The slowtimevariableis usedto separatevariabilityoccurring
on a morphologictimescale(Tm) from variabilityoccurringon
a hydrodynamic
timescale(T•). If we considerforcingbywind
waves,where T•r '" O(10 s), the morphologictime is related
to time measuredin seconds
(t') ast = t'/Tm, whereTm >>
T•. This separationof scalesimpliesthat we considermorphologicresponseaveragedover, at least,manywave cycles.
For the featuresthatwe are considering,
thereare probablyat
least3 ordersof magnitudedifferencein Tm andT• [Holman,
1999].
Localwatervelocitiesmayinducetransportof sandgrainsin

a net onshoreor offshoredirection.If we consider
forcingby
incidentwaves,thenthe localvelocitiesdependon boththe
incidentwaveconditionsand on the bathymetry,whichserves
asa bottomboundaryconditionto the hydrodynamic
problem.
The transportis alsoa functionof sedimentproperties,suchas
grainsizeanddensity.Grain propertiesclearlyplayan important role in the transportformulation[Bagnold,1963].However,grainpropertiesmaybe constantin time [e.g.,Gallagher
etal., 1998],andfor thepurposeof simplifying
thisproblemwe
will not considertheseeffects.In thiscasea generalizedtransport relationshipis
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Q(x, t) = f[U(x, t)] =f[Z(x, t), Hoo(t)],
973

(2)
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Figure1. Comparison
between
surveyed
andmodeled
bathymetry
(February
24,1984)showing
thesurveyed
bathymetry
(alongshore-averaged)
andthe modelfit to the surveydata.The rmserrorin thisexamplewas
0.08m. The fourcomponents
of themodelarealsoshown:
shoreline
"bar,"innerbar (bar1), outerbar (bar
2), andplanebeachslope.
where U describesthe near-bed velocities and Ha describesthe

time-varyingincidentwave field, which may be multivariate
and include,for example,wave heightand wave period.Ha
describesconditionsat the seawardboundaryof our domain
and doesnot dependon x.
Inserting(2) into (1) yieldsan expression
containingthe
morphologic
feedbackin thissystem,
whichdescribes
howthe
changeof morphology
is relatedto the morphology
itself:

izedstabilityanalyses;
seesection1.2).Instead,we assume
that
Z 1 isfiniteandthe inherentnonlinearityin the systemprevents
an explicitdescription
of the time evolutionfor time intervals
that are "large."

The role playedby eachof the forcingtermson the righthandsideof (4) in governing
profileevolutioncanbe identified
qualitatively.
The first forcingterm on the right-handsideof
(4) describes
a sortof templatemodel,in whichtheformation
or modificationof a bar pattern, Z1, dependsonly on the
0
0
OZ
bathymetry(bothZo andZ1) andinitial,incidentwave
z = ozf[z,
= a[z,
(3) initial
conditions.This term lacks time dependenceand does not
The functionf is differentiatedonlywith respectto Z, sinceHa contain any feedbackmechanismsthat might, for instance,
doesnot dependonx. The function# doesnotcontainexplicit allow the evolutionof Z1 to reach steadystate. If the first
zero,then (neglecting
the other
referenceto the slopeterm(OZ/Ox), sincewe assume
thatthis forcingtermwereeverywhere
terms)
the
corresponding
Zo
and
Z1
are
in
equilibrium
with
can be derivedfrom the bathymetry,whichwe assumeis difThe secondforcing
ferentiable.For example,the bathymetryfunction(Z) could respectto the incidentwaveconditions.
be represented
by a Fourierseries,and the slopeis simplya term describesthe modificationof the template due to an
function of the Fourier coefficients. All of the information
externallyforcedchangein the wave conditions.The third
the linearizedfeedbackthatisassociated
about feedbackis containedin the unknownfunction#. How- forcingtermcontains
ever,(3) describes
onlythe instantaneous
response
of the ba- with an initial modificationof the bar pattern.Dependingon
thymetry.It doesnot describethe role that feedbackplaysin the spatialstructureand signof the term O#/OZ•, the bar
evolutionmaybe enhanced(positivefeedback)or suppressed
shapingthe time evolutionof this system.
time.
The time evolutionof (3) canbe approximated
bylinearizing (negativefeedback)with increasing
about a particulartime, to:

1.2.

0

OtZi(x't - to)= g[Zo
+ Z1,Hoo]lt0
q-(t - to)

ß

Og

Og OZ1

10t
to+ (t- to)OZ

+ O • Z0 ß

+ O(t- t0)
2
(4)

Sandbar

Models

1.2.1. Templatemodels. Explanationsof sandbarformation andevolutioncanbe foundin a varietyof modelsreported
in nearshoreliterature. These models can be organizedby
relatingthemto the generalized
modeldescribed
by (4). Early
sandbarmodelswere basedon a hydrodynamictemplate ap-

proach(i.e., usingonlythe firstterm on the rightof (4)), in
whichtheonshore/offshore
locationof thebarcrestwassome-

what arbitrarilyrelatedto a characteristic
scaleof the forcing
field. For example,the popularbreakpointmodel [Kingand
that sandshouldaccuevolutionof sandbarpatterns,the actualbathymetryhasbeen Williams,1949;Dally, 1987]suggested
decomposed
into a presumablyunchanging
(or very slowly mulate under the locationof initial wave breaking.Similarly,
mightform barsat the cross-shore
lochanging)and featureless
component(Zo) and a more dy- sedimentconvergence
cation
of
nodes
or
antinodes
of
standing
wave
motions
[Short,
namic(but stillslowcomparedto hydrodynamics)
bar component(Z1) suchthatZ = Zo + Z1. The assumption
madehere 1975;Bowen,1980].Templatemodelsmayidentifycompelling
for the initial stagesof bar formationon an othisthatchanges
in Zo canbe neglected
overshorttimeintervals. mechanisms
However,Zo caninfluencethe response
of the bar component. erwisefeaturelessslopingbed. A templatemodel might be
compared
to a wavetankexperiment
in whicha
For instance,it matterswhether a sandbaris closeto the shore appropriately
thin
layer
of
sand,
sprinkled
over
a
hard
bottom,
would be
andin shallow
wateror far fromshoreandin deeperwater.It
is essential
to notethat (4) doesnotpresentthe response
to an rearrangedinto the predictedbar pattern[e.g.,Guzaand Ininfinitesimally
small
perturbation,
Z1 (asisthe•Case
in!inear- man, 1975].
Since we are interested in the feedback associated with the
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Figure 2. (a) Example of bar evolution,showingtwo profiles separatedby a 2-week time interval. The
underlyingplane slopecomponentand the correspondingGaussianbars are shownas well. In this case,the
sandbarmigrated offshore,with relatively little amplitude change.(b) The sedimenttransportpatterns
correspondingto bar migration,bar growth, and their sum.

1.2.2. Equilibrium models. Morphologic equilibrium resultswhen gradientsin sedimenttransportvanish,resultingin
no depositionor erosion of the sedimentbed (i.e., forcing
termson the right in (4) sumto zero). By combininga specific
hydrodynamicmodel (suchas one describingthe spatial distributionof currentsbeneathinfragravitywaves)and a specific
sediment transport formulation, bar patterns, cross-shore
beach profiles,and plan shapescorrespondingto an equilibrium bathymetrycanbe estimatedquantitatively[Bowen,1980;
Holman and Bowen,1982;Bowenand Huntley, 1984;Larson et
al., 1999]. Holman and Bowen [1982] computedcomplicated
sandbarpatternsthat were in equilibriumwith respectto transport driven by edge wave drift velocities.In their particular
casea planar profile was usedto calculatethe patternsof the
edgewavefield, but the hydrodynamicpatternswere not modified by the bathymetricperturbation.This sort of equilibrium
model representsa form of templatemodel, sincean imposed
hydrodynamicprocessshapesthe predictedbathymetry.
There is a major restrictionon the applicabilityof equilibrium models.The equilibriumpatternsare expectedto match
patternsseen in nature only if the equilibrium patterns are
stable.That is, regardlessof initial beach shape,beach morphologymust adjust itself toward equilibrium. This requirement seemsespeciallydifficult to meet in the caseof complicated looking equilibrium configurations.Furthermore, it is
not clear how to interpret equilibriumpredictionsin the presence of ever changingforcing.
1.2.3. Instability models. Instabilitymodels[Smith,1970;
Huthnance,1982;Hulscheret al., 1993; Trowbridge,1995]provide an alternative method for predicting the evolution of
bathymetricpatterns.These models assumethat an existing,
often simple looking equilibrium state may be unstable to
perturbations(i.e., third forcingterm on right-handsideof (4)

is nonzero;all othersare zero). Contraryto the templatemodels, the perturbationsoccur simultaneouslyin the hydrodynamic and bathymetricfields.This distinguishes
the instability
models from the template model, which may utilize a hydrodynamicpattern formed via a purely hydrodynamicinstability
mechanism,e.g., rip channel formation due to a rip current
instability[Bowen,1969;Bowenand Inman, 1969]. Trowbridge
[1995], for example,presenteda model for the formation of
obliquesandridgesdue to the instabilityof an initially alongshore-uniform bathymetry and alongshore current. To our
knowledge,a linear stabilityanalysishas not been applied to
sandbarformationdue to a natural (i.e., random)wave field,
althoughsuchan analysisappearsto be within reach [Falques
et al., 1998; see also Vittoriet al., 1999].
A very attractivefeature of a linear stabilityanalysisis that
the feedbackmechanismsthat producebathymetricevolution
are exposed.That is, for a particularsmall changein the bathymetryan accompanyingsmall changein the hydrodynamic
field is identified. The hydrodynamicresponsemay act via its
effect on the sedimenttransportpatternsto reinforce or suppressthe growth of the bathymetricperturbation. The template models do not addressthe feedbackat all, while the
equilibriummodelsassume,withoutjustification,that negative
feedbacksuppresses
the growth of perturbationsso that even
very complicatedequilibriumstatespersist.
1.3. Analysis Approach

Our strategyfor describingthe feedback in an observed
nearshoresandbarsystemis to comparea particular form of
the linearizedmodel (equation(4)) to a time seriesof bathymetric surveys.Using these data, we extract characterizations
of the unknownfunction#(Z o + Z•, Ho•)and then use these
characterizationsto interpret the role played by feedbackin
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Figure 3. (a) Contourmap generatedfrom CRAB bathymetrysurveyon December8, 1987.The contour
intervalis 1 m. Cross-shore
profilesextractedalong(b) oneline northof the pier (y = 1006 m) and(c) one
line southof the pier (y = 0 m). Two nearlyshore-parallel
barsare locatedat x = 200 m andx = 375 m.

governingmorphologicevolution.The comparisonmustquantitativelyisolatethe relationshipbetweenthe observedpattern
of bar response(measuredin terms of bar positionand bar
amplitudechanges)and the bar pattern itself.Also, the comparisonmust isolate the additional dependenceof bar responseon time-varyinghydrodynamicconditions,which we
somewhatarbitrarilychooseto parameterizeby the rms wave
heightto water depth ratio, evaluatedat bar crestlocations.
Becausethe water depth at the bar crest dependson the
positionandamplitudeof the bar, the feedbackassociated
with
bar responsecan be interpreted qualitativelyfrom these results.

In orderto objectivelydefinesandbarsandto separatethem
from the profile as a whole we define a cross-shore
beach
profilemodel(section2.1), whichparameterizes
the morphologyin termsof the superposition
of an underlyingslopecomponentand severalGaussian-shaped
bars.To providea clear
physicalinterpretationof our results,the analysisis castin
termsof sedimenttransportpatterns,which must drive sandbar evolution.Then, the profile model is usedto definecharacterizationsof the relationshipsbetweensedimenttransport
patternsandbar patterns(section2.2). In section3 the profile
model is fit to a seriesof bathymetricsurveysobtainedat the
Army Corpsof Engineers'Field ResearchFacility(FRF). In
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section4 the forcingparameterizationis computedusingthe
profile data and corresponding
wave field measurements.In
section5 the transport characterizationsare computedand
describedas a functionof the time-varyingforcing.In section
6 we infer the role that feedbackplayed in governingseveral
aspectsof bar response.Conclusionsare presentedin section
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length, L s, the shoreline, half-Gaussianbar allows sediment
fluxes into and out of the intertidal

and subaerial

beach and

accommodates
changesin shorelineslope.
One apparent drawbackto this model is that the elements
are not orthogonal.That is, an increasein bar amplitudemay
require a correspondingchangeto the mean beach slope in

7.

order to conserve mass. While

2.

were attemptingto interpret all elementsin isolation,the followinganalysiskeepstrack of all suchcrosstermsand provides
analyticallycorrectequationsfor the quantitiesof interest.

2.1.

Sandbar
Profile

Model

Model

2.2.

Often, sandbarresponsehasbeen definedsolelyin termsof
changesin bar crestposition[Birkemeier,1985;Lippmannand
Holman, 1990; Lippmann et al., 1993; Ruessinkand Kroon,
1994;Plant et al., 1999].This definitionneglectschangesin bar
amplitude,cross-shorelength scaleof the bar, or other measuresof bar shape.In other cases,bar shapehas been described in terms of bulk statistical measures, such as bar vol-

ume [Larsonand Kraus, 1992] and symmetryof the bar form
[Ruessinkand Kroon, 1994]. A clear drawbackof these approachesis that the profile cannotbe reconstructedfrom the
statisticaldescriptions.As we will show,we need to reconstruct
the profile in order to quantifythe sedimenttransportpatterns
that are associatedwith bar response.
Another commonlyused approachto statisticaldescription
of sandbarsis the decompositionof measuredprofile variability usingempiricalorthogonalfunctions(EOFs) [Winantet al.,
1975;Aubrey, 1979; Birkemeier,1985; Wijnbergand Terwindt,
1995].While this techniqueis clearlyan efficientway to representprofilevariability[Davis,1976],EOFs describevariability of the entire profile. We view a sandbar as a spatially
localized feature that has a smaller length scale than an underlying,large-scaleprofile. EOFs do not necessarilyfocusan
analysison individualsandbars.A particularlydifficultcaseto
interpretusingEOFs is that of a profile havingmultiple crossshore adjacentbars, which may respond differently. For instance,adjacentbars have been observedto migrate at different speedsat the FRF field site [Plantet al., 1999].
Thuswe are drivento find a setof functionsthat decompose
a profileinto spatiallylocalizedbarsthat are separatedin scale
from a residual profile. Although not necessarilyunique, a

this would be a drawback

if we

Sediment Transport Patterns

The parameterized bathymetry can be used to estimate
cross-shore
sedimenttransportpatternsoveran evolvingbeach
profileby insertingthe profile model definition(equation(5))

intothe left-handsideof (1) (i.e.,Z(x, t) = 2 (x, t)) and
integratingover x. Analogousto our derivation of (4), we
linearize the flux expressionby replacingthe time-dependent
termson the right-handsideof (5) with the first termsof their
Taylor seriesexpansionsabout an arbitrary point in time, t to:

bo(t) • bo(to)+ (t - t0)/30(t0),

(6a)

b•(t) • b•(to) + (t - to)13•(to),

(6b)

Am(t) • Am(to) + (t-

to)am(tO),

(6C)

Xm(t ) • Xm(tO)+ (t-

to)Cm(to),

(6d)

As(t) • As(to) + (t-

to)as(to),

(6e)

Ls(t) • Ls(to) + (t-

to)Xs(to).

(6f)

Here /3o, ]31, am, ½m, as, and Xs are the time derivatives
(evaluatedat t - to) of the profile parametersbo, bl, Am,
Xm, As, and L s, respectively.At t - t o the flux pattern over
an evolvingprofile that is describedby (5) is
M

Q(x,to)= -13o(to)X
- 0.5/3•(t0)x
2+ • Qm(x,to)
m=l

+ Qs(x, to) + const(to),

(7a)

representation
of sucha barredbeach
profile,
2(x, t), canbe where the terms Qm and Qs correspondto the transportreconstructedfrom several Gaussianfunctions, superimposed sultingfrom changesin the surf zone bars
upon a plane beach(Figure 1):

mm
)
Qm(x,
to)=Cm(to)Am(to)
exp
I--(X--Xm(tO)21
•(X, t) = Do(t
) + bl(t)x+ • Am(t
) exp
Lmerf(x-Xm(to))
Lm
•2 am(to)
(7b)
[ --( m
m) +As(t)exp
I -(Ls(t)] (5)
Qs(x,
to)= Xs(to)As(to)
Ls(to)
] exp
]
(x[ - •,Ls(to)
M

m=l

and the shoreline

"bar"

where x is the distanceincreasingoffshore and t is the time.
The first two terms,b0 and b 1, describethe vertical offset and

slopeof a plane beach (e.g., Z 0 in (4)). The third term describesmultiple Gaussian-shaped
bars (e.g., Z1), whereAm,
Xm, and L m are objectivedefinitionsof the amplitude,position, and length of the m th bar. Although it is not necessary,
bar lengthsare assumedto be constantin time. (This assumption did not significantlydiminish the model's ability to describeobservedbeach profiles.) The fourth term in (5) describesan additionalhalf-Gaussianbar placed near the shore
(constantposition,Xs). Via changesin amplitude,A s, and

2 {Xs(to)As(to)

(x -Xs•

+ as(to)Ls(to)}
erf•,Ls(to)
]'

(7c)

Here erf [x] is the error functionevaluatedatx. The constant
term in (7a) satisfiesa boundarycondition.For instance,the
transportat the offshoreboundaryis typicallyassumedto be
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zero. However, the constant term will not be evaluated. It does

not contributeto the analysispresentedin this paper, which
pertainsto sedimenttransportgradientsover bars.Note that
the temporal linearizationabout t = to doesnot imply that
time derivativesof the bathymetryare assumedto be small.
Instead, we assume that time derivatives are constant over

some short (comparedto the morphologictimescale)time
period. In practice, this short time period will be the period
spannedby two consecutivebeachsurveys.
Equation (7b) has two terms.The first term describesthe
transportresultingfrom the migration of a Gaussian-shaped
bar whoseamplitudeis fixed.The shapeof the sedimenttransport patternassociated
with the migrationof a bed form whose
shapeis arbitrarybut unchangingis alwaysidenticalto the bed
form shape[Bagnold,1941] (Figure 2). The amplitudeof the
transportpattern associatedwith bar migrationdependsonly
on bed form height and the bed form migration speed.The
secondterm in (4b) describesthe transportpatternassociated
with a growingor decayingGaussian-shaped
bed form whose
positionis fixed. In this case,sedimenttransportconvergence
(or divergence)reachesa maximumoverthe bar crest(Figure
2), and the spatialstructureof this componentis describedby
the error function.For a bar whoselengthis fixed, the amplitude of the transportpattern associatedwith bar growth or
decaydependsonly on the growth rate.
We shalldescribethe relationshipbetweensedimenttransport patternsand bar patternsby drawingan analogyto Fourier analysis.Noting that the error functionis an odd function
and the Gaussianfunction is an even function, the transport
pattern associatedwith bar growth/decaymust be spatially
uncorrelatedto the transport associatedwith migration. We
can rewrite the transportassociated
with bar responsein terms
of magnitude(qm) and phaseshift ((•m):

FEEDBACK

measureof the spatialcorrelationbetweena transportpattern
associated
with the responseof a particularbar (i.e., Qm) and
the transportpattern associatedwith evolutionof the entire
profile (Q). If the correlationis large (near 1), then profile
responseis accuratelydescribedin terms of changesin bar
amplitudeand positionalone, and we can neglectthe largerscalemorphologicevolution.The transportcorrelation,I'm, is
defined

as

rm(to)-- Cov [Qm(to,x)Q(to, x)]2/

{Var [Q(t0, x)] Var [Qm(to,x)]}.

(11)

To retain the localizedcharacterof our analysis,l'm is estimatedonlyover the range -2 L m < [x - Xm(to) ] < 2 L m.
In this range,valuesof the Gaussianprofile are at least2% of
the maximumvalue. The statisticalmeasuresI'm, qm, and •m
will be estimatedfrom field data, and they will be used to
quantifybar response.
3.

Sandbar

3.1.

Profile

Observations

Data

The data setusedto examinebar responseand morphologic
feedbackconsistsof 16 years of surveyedbeachprofilesthat
have been collected since 1981 at the FRF, near the down of

Duck, North Carolina.The surveyswere sampledon biweekly
to monthlyintervalsover a region spanning• 1 km alongshore
and 1 km offshore(to at least 8 m water depth). Monthly
cross-shoreprofiles, separatedby •40 m alongshore,were
sampledby the CoastalResearchAmphibiousBuggy(CRAB),
which has a 10 m footprint and surveyprecisionof •10 cm in
the vertical [Birkemeierand Mason, 1984]. For datesprior to
1993,additionalbiweeklysurveys
were availablebut onlyalong
two transectsat the southernend of the studyarea (y = -92,
0 m) andtwo at the northernend (y = 1006, 1096 m). Figure
3 showsa contourmap and two cross-shore
profilesgenerated
from a typical survey.
Temporal variability of the bathymetryat this site has been
(8)
attributed primarily to the cross-shoremigration and ampliHere the transportmagnitudedescribesthe rate of bar re- tude variationsof surf zone sandbars[Birkemeier,1985;Lippsponsein termsof the combinedsedimenttransportdue to bar mann andHolman, 1990;Lippmannet al., 1993;Thorntonet al.,
1996; Gallagheret al., 1998; Plant et al., 1999]. Alongshoremigrationand bar growth/decayand is definedas
uniform responsedominatesthe bathymetricchangesat the
qm(to)
= {[Cm(to)Am(to)]
2+ [ X/r-•
C•m(to)
Lm/2]2}
•/2. (9) FRF site (and elsewhere[e.g.,14qjnberg
and Terwindt,1995]).
Lippmann and Holman [1990], for example,used a 2-year
The transportphaseshift,t•)m,canbe interpretedasthe spatial
sequenceof dailyvideo imagesof the FRF beachto showthat
shift betweensedimenttransportpatternsand the underlying
the alongshore-averaged
bar position explained80% of the
bar pattern and is definedas
total temporalvariationin bar crestposition.Plantet al. [1999]
analyzedthe 16-year FRF bathymetricdata set and showed
(10) that temporal variationsin the alongshore-averaged
profile
2Cm(to)Am(to)
j'
explainedover 80% of the temporalvariabilityof the bathyrnA phaseshiftof 0 indicatesa transportmaximumlyingoverthe etry. This result was obtainedfrom two regionsthat spanned
bar crest,which correspondsto offshoremigrationin our co- 300 m in the alongshoredirectionandwere locatedmore than
ordinate system.A phase shift of z- correspondsto onshore 200 m from a researchpier in order to avoidknownbathymetmigration. If phase shifts are _+z-/2, then transport gradient ric anomalies.The presentanalysisfocuseson the regionnorth
maximacorrespondto the bar crestlocations,corresponding
to of the researchpier (y = 776 m to 1096m, Figure 3).
either bar growth or bar decay.Thus the sedimenttransport
phase shift succinctlydescribesthe relationshipbetweenbar 3.2. Profile Modeling
patternsand transportpatterns,and it describesthe nature of
The profile model (equation (5)) was fit to alongshorebar response.
averagedprofiles(Figure1) by choosingthe profileparameters
Equation(4) wasderivedfrom an assumption
that the evo- whichminimizedthe squareddeviationbetweenmodeledand
lution of the underlyingfeaturelessprofile evolvedslowlywith observedprofiles.The positionof the shorelinebar wasfixedat
respectto the bar component.We test this assumptionvia a Xs = 50 m. The lengthscales(Lm) of the innerandouterbars

Qm(x,
to)= qm(tO)
COS
[qbm(t0)]
exp-

Lm

+ sin[•m(t0)]
erf x-Lm
').
Xm(tO)

(•bm(tO)
--tan-•
[--•"_m(tø_)Lm
1
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Figure 4. Time seriesof profile model parameters.(a) The rms error between surveyedand modeled
profiles.The rms error wasestimatedover all observations
with elevationsbetween-8 m and +4 m National

GeodeticVerticalDatum (NGVD). Planebeachcomponent's
(b) intercept,and (c) slope,(d) bar position,
and (e) amplitude.The shorelinebar parametersare not shown.

were fixed at values of 50 m for inner bars and 150 m for outer

bars (theseconstantswere typicalvaluesdeterminedfrom an
initial analysisin which these parameterswere allowed to
vary).Profiledatawhoseelevationsfell between-8 m (relative to NationalGeodeticVertical Datum, 1929[Zilkoskiet al.,
1992]) and +4 m were used,and the modelwasfit to eachof
322 surveys.Eight parameters(bo, b•, A•, X•, A2, X2,
L s) were estimatedfor eachsurvey.Sincethe profile model
was nonlinearin the free parameters,a nonlinearregression
technique(Gauss-Newtonmethod)wasused.
The rmserrorbetweenmodelandobservedprofiles(Figure
4) estimatedoverthe entiredatasetwas0.10m. The rmserror
was estimated

as

rmse= • • [(•(x, t)- gs(x,t))2/Nx(t)]/Nt ,
all t

all x

(12)

whereZs(x, t) are the surveyeddata,N t are the numberof
surveytimes,and N x(t) are the numberof observations
used
from the tth survey.The rms error betweena particularprofile
and the profile model never exceeded0.23 m, and the rms
errorsassociated
with 90% of the profileswere <0.12 m (Figure 4a). These errorswere small relative to the varianceexplained by the model.
There were severalperiodswhenthe rmserror wasrelatively
high. Two of theseperiods(February1989 to February 1990
andJanuary1996to August1996)wereparticularlyinteresting
becausethey marked periods of systemtransition associated
with the decayof the outer bar. Two complicationsaroseat

these times. First, the outer bars did not simplydecaybut
tendedto mergewith the inner bars,formingsingleasymmetric bars (Figure 5), which was difficultto interpret with the
model.Second,a new inner bar beganto form near the shoreline, whichrequiredan additional(but unavailable)bar in the
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Figure 5. Surveyedand modeledprofile,May 31, 1996 (rmse = 0.19 m), showinga singleasymmetricbar
shape.The profilemodelattemptsto representthisshapeby overlappingthe innerandouterbar components.

model. Outer barswere trackeduntil their amplitudesbecame lower values were associatedwith deeper water and flatter
negligiblysmall.Then, the modelwasreinitializedby manually bottomslopes.The role of wavebreakingin sandbarevolution
enteringthe parametersdescribingthe two most substantial will be interpretedby comparingFm to %.
bars.
Over the 16-yearperiod spannedby beachsurveys,significantwaveheightswere recordedby three differentwavegages
3.3. Transport Modeling
(Figure 6a), none of whichwere necessarily
locatedover bar
To estimatethe sedimenttransportstatistics
using(9), (10), crests.A simple wave transformationmodel [Thorntonand
and(11), estimatesof boththe profileparameters(i.e., bo, b•, Guza, 1983], which includesenergydissipationdue to wave
Am, Xm, As, Ls) and their derivatives(i.e.,/30, /3•, am, Cm, breakingand linear wave shoaling,was usedto estimateHrms
as, As) are required.The profile parameterswere first low- acrossthe entire cross-shore
profile. The wavemodel required
passfilteredusinga Hanningfilter (widthof 60 days)andthen specificationof two free parameters,which have been calilinearlyinterpolatedto eachto(i ) = (t i + ti+•)/2, where t• brated previouslyat the FRF by (amongothers)Hainesand
corresponds
to the time of the i th survey.A backwarddiffer- Sallenger[1994].We usetheir valuesfor a criticalwaveheight
ence approximationwas usedto estimatethe time derivative saturation (Tmodel= 0.34) and efficiency of dissipation
terms from the low-pass-filteredprofile parameters.The pri- (Bmode
I = 0.8), neglectingsmallcross-shore
variabilityin the
mary purposeof the low-passfilter operationwasto minimize choiceof optimal parametervalues.
samplingerrors,whichwould havebeen amplifiedby the difTo obtainwaveheightestimates,the wavemodelrequiredas
ferencing operation. The transport correlation, magnitude, input an initial offshorewaveheight,a peakwaveperiod,and
and phaseshift (I'm, qm, and l•)rr
t) were then calculatedfor all a bathymetricprofile.The modelcouldbe initializedwith each
consecutivesurveypairs and for all bars.
availablewaveheightrecord,and a corresponding
waveheight
profile couldbe calculated.To reducethe computationaleffort, rms wave height profileswere estimatedonce per day,
4. Forcing Parameterization
usingthe daily-averagedrms wave heightsand periodsas the
As indicatedby (2)-(4), the processes
drivingbar response initial valuesin the model. Data from gage625, locatedat the
dependon the offshorewaveheightaswell as the bathymetry end of the FRF pier (Figure6), were used(whenavailable)to
responsible
for wave transformations
due to shoalingand initialize the wave model. If data from this gage were not
breaking.The abilityfor an outerbar to affectthewaveclimate availableon a particularday,data from a pressuregagein 8 m
at an inner bar adds a complicationto our analysis,which depth (gage3111) or from a Waveriderbuoylocatedin 17 m
focuseson individualbars. A usefulwave-forcingparameter- depthwere selected.Preferencewas givento the shorewardizationis one that facilitatesan interpretationof the processes most gage.
affectinga particularbar, suchaswavebreaking.We canthen
The beachprofilesusedto calculatethe wave heighttransinterpret how a particularmorphologicresponse,suchas bar formationson each day were reconstructedfrom the filtered
migration,would affect the forcing.
andtemporallyinterpolatedprofilemodelparameters(i.e.,bo,
We chooseto parameterizethe hydrodynamic
forcingovera • •, •m, •m, •s, œs,wherethe tilderepresents
thefiltered
sandbarwith the ratio of the local rms wave height,Hrmsto versionof the originalvariables).In additionto beingan effiwater depth,evaluatedat the bar crestlocation.The variable cient method of time interpolationthis method preservedthe
Fm representsthis ratio for the ruth bar, suchthat
amplitudeof migratingbars. An alternativeapproach,interpolating
the elevationsat eachcross-shore
location,is ineffirm(t) = [-Hrms(X,t)/Z(x, t)] x=Xm(t)' (•3)
cientandwouldtendto dampthe amplitudeof migratingbars.
F m is interpreted as the local intensity of wave breaking (If, betweensurveys,a bar migrated through a distanceof
[Thorntonand Guza, 1983]. Wave heightsbecomesaturated one-half"wavelength,"bar and troughelevationwould cancel
(depth limited) in the surf zone, and F m tends to reach a in the average,and the mean profile couldbe unbarred.)The
maximumvalue [Thorntonand Guza, 1982],whichwe will call wave transformationmodel was run over each interpolated
•/s. Previousstudiesat the FRF sitedeterminedthat •/s ranged profile,andvaluesof F m(t) were extractedfor all sandbarsat
from 0.25 to 0.4, dependingon the localbeachslopeandwater X ----Xm(t ).
Severaltestswere performed to verify the wave model's
depth[Sallenger
andHolman,1985;Sallenger
andHowd, 1989;
Haines and $allenger,1994; Raubenheimeret al., 1996]. The abilityto make accuratepredictions.Despitelarge differences
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Figure 6. (a) FRF wave gagelocations,(b) daily-averaged
rms wave height,and (c) significantperiod
recordedat gage625.

betweenthe waveheightsat the seawardgage(gage3111) and initializedwith measuredoffshorewaveheights.The rms prethe shallowgages(gages641 and625) dueto interveningwave dictionerrorwasreducedfrom 0.8 m (no modelcorrection)to
breaking(Figures7a and 7b), heightswere well predictedby 0.2 m at the innergage(gage641). Estimatesof pier-endwave
the wavetransformation
model(Figures7c and7d), whichwas heights(gage625) were bestfor waveheights<1.5 m (Figure
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7c). We attributethe underprediction
for largerwaveheights
to overestimatesof wave breakingover the input bathymetry
(whichcamefrom observations
northof the pier) comparedto
the knowntroughin the pier region (Figure 3a).
Sincewave angle estimateswere not availableat all gages,
normallyincidentwaveswere assumedin all cases.The sensitivity of wave height prediction errors to variationsin wave

anglewas exploredusingthe wave transformationmodel and
an exampleprofile, which had only one prominent sandbar
(Figure 8). The model was run with severalinitial, offshore
waveheights,periods,and angles.Each casewascomparedto
the model run havingidenticalinitial height and period but
zero incidenceangle(Figures8b and 8c). Largewavespropagating over this bathymetryresulted in estimatedrms wave
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Figure 9. Time seriesof bar and forcingparametersusedin the analysis.(a) Estimatedbar crestspositions
(dots) and the bar data usedin the analysis(filteredversions)(solid lines). Time seriesof (b) bar crest
amplitudes,(c) depthsand (d) F m for eachbar.

heightsat the bar crestthat differedfrom the maximumheight
(corresponding
to normalincidence)by <10%. For the smallestwavestypicallyobservedat the FRF, bar crestwave height
estimatesdifferedby <10% if the wave anglewas <45 ø (0ø is
shorenormal).
Becausewe do not have an explicitmodel that relatesforcing andresponse,we havelittle guidancefor choosingthe most
appropriatesinglevalue of Fm (estimatedonce per day) to
comparewith each estimateof bar response(estimatedonce
per month). We attempt, however,to treat the forcing and
responsedata setsconsistently.Becausethe sedimenttransport statisticsthat we have estimateddependedon a filtered
versionof the profile response,a representativemeasureof the
forcing parameter, Fm, must be filtered as well. While the
computationof Fm dependedon filteredprofile modelparameters (e.g.,Xm), the short-termfluctuationsin F m associated
with rapid changesin the waveheightdo not reflectthe filtering operation.To remedythis situation,the filter was applied
to the time seriesof Fm estimates.Then, the averagevalue of
the filtered F m time serieswas calculated for all periods
spannedby consecutivesurveys.That is,

I'(i ) = mean[Pm(ti• t -< ti+l)].

(14)

This measureof the mean forcingdiffers significantlyfrom a
more easilycalculated"average,"which couldhavebeen computed by initializing the wave transformationmodel with the

averageprofile and the averageoffshorewave height. However,the modeloutputis the resultof a very nonlinearprocess,
and the mean output is not linearlyrelatedto the mean input.
The treatment of the forcing points out that our analysisresolves feedback

mechanisms

with minimum

timescales

of 1-2

months.This is a limitation imposedby the samplefrequency
of the bathymetricdata.

5.

Forcing-ResponseRelationships

Presentationof the observedrelationshipbetweentransport
patterns(and, equivalently,bar response),bar patterns,and
the forcingis dividedinto four cases,which correspondedto
four distinctsandbars(i.e., bars 1-4, Figure 9). Bars 2 and 3
were inner bars and bars 1 and 4 were outer bars. The rela-

tionshipsbetweenthe transportparameters(rm, qm, and (])m)
and F m are presentedin Figures 10-13. To assessthe statistical significanceof the dependenceof the transportparameterson the forcingobtainedfrom a total of 466 realizations,the
full range of observedF m values was divided into five subranges(bins).Within eachbin we haveestimatedmeanvalues
of the sedimenttransportparameters.The mean valuesof rm
and qm are estimated as the arithmetic means. A different
definition

for the mean was used in the estimation

of the mean

phaseshift.
The mean phaseshiftswithin the j th F m bin were estimated
as follows:
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Om(J)
=tan•{•• COS
sin
[0m(t)]}
[Om(t)]'

(15)

where the summationis over all phaseswithin the jth Fm
interval.We will usethe significance
of theseaveragephasesto
point out deterministicrelationshipsbetweenforcingand response(e.g., Figure 10c). Justas the squaredcoherenceprovidesa measureof the significanceof a Fourier-basedphase
spectrum,the significanceof the averagesedimenttransport
phaseshiftcanbe evaluatedfrom a similarmeasureof squared

between the forcing parameter and the sedimenttransport
phaseshift.
5.1.

Analysis of Bar 3 (Inner Bar)

We begin with resultsthat correspondto bar 3 (an inner
bar). In this case,99% of the correlationestimates(rm) exceeded0.5, whichwas the approximate95% significance
level
for the correlation(Figure10a).(In eachtest,only8 degreesof
freedom are needed to describethe spatialvariabilityof the
modeledtransportprofile,whichwas estimatedfrom changes
in eight profile parameters.Also, each correlation estimate,
coherence
(p2m),
whichis definedas
rm, is equivalentto the skill [Davis,1976] of a two-parameter
model,sincethe isolatedbar modelonly dependedon changes
(16) in bar positionand amplitude.The value of the correlation
parameter,in this case,did not appearto dependon the forcwhereni is the numberof phaseestimates
in thejth Fm ing.This resultindicatesthat transportpatternsoverthissandinterval. This definition of coherence is based on a test for a
bar dependedstronglyon the bar form. This is evidenceof
directionalpreferenceof a randomwalk. For the caseof uni- strongfeedback.
formly distributed(•}m(i.e., no preferredphaseangle),p perUsingonlycaseswhererm exceeded0.5, we foundthat both
cent of the estimated coherence values will lie below a critical
the transportmagnitude(qm, Figure 10a) and the transport
level given by
phaseshift((km,Figure10c)dependedstronglyon the forcing.
Clearly, the transportmagnitudeincreasedas F m increased.
pc2rit(P,
t/) = X(2, p)/(2n),
(17)
There is no evidencefor a minimumvalueof qm (otherthanat
where X(2, p) is the pth percentagepoint of the chi-square zero wave height). A minimumvalue of qm would indicatea
distributionwith 2 degreesof freedom [Mardia, 1972]. The value of Fm that, potentially,corresponded
to an equilibrium
80% and 95% significancelevelsare shownin all cases(e.g., state of the bar system.
The estimatedphases(Figure 10c),whichdescribethe spaFigure 10d). Coherenceestimatesexceedingthe criticallevel
suggestthat an underlying, deterministicrelationshipexists tial relationshipbetweenbar patternsand transportpatterns

p2m(j)
=I• sin2
(t•}m)
-3• COS
2(dpm)]/rtj,
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Figure 11. Same as Figure 10, exceptfor bar 1 (170 samples).Note that the phasejump of nearly 2•
be•een the first •o phaseestimatesis a resultof the periodic(over 2•) phasecoordinate.

was lowest

(and, equivalently,the transport-based
ratio of bar migration
to bar growth/decay),were bimodallydistributed.One mode
was centeredat 0 (offshoremigration) and the other at z(onshoremigration).Thus the responseof bar 3 consisted
predominantlyof migration. In this case,the averagephases
(Figure 10d) were significantlycoherent(comparedto a uniform distribution)at or abovethe 95% level. The significance
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Figure13. SameasFigure10,exceptfor bar4 (38 samples).

In this case,bar decaywas associated
with the lowestobservedvaluesof Fm of ---0.1.(Note that the crossing
of the
mean
phase
from
-•r/2
to
3•r/2
is
simply
due
to
the
phase
sponded
to somewavebreaking
overbars.The maximum
observedvaluesof Fm of 0.35to 0.4areconsistent
withpreviously wrappingover 2,r rad. The changein phaseis small.)At
observedvaluesof saturatedbreakingover a typicalinner bar slightlylargervaluesof Fm this bar decayedand migrated
(meandepthof---2 m andrelatively
steepslopes
on the sea- onshore,and at larger valuesstill, onshoremigrationdomiwardbar flank [Sallenger
andHolman,1985]).Thusthesere- nated.The meanphaseshiftchanged
to 0 (offshoremigration)
sultssuggest
thatthe onsetof breakingtriggersthe changein whenFm exceeded
0.20,whichlikelycorresponded
to breaking
bar migrationdirection.
overthe bar.The relativelydeepwateroverthe outerbar crest
The lowestvaluesof Fm likelycorresponded
to nonbreaking

conditions.The transition value of F m •' 0.3 likely corre-

5.2. Analysisof Bar 1 (Outer Bar)

(4 m) andgentleslopes(due to a longerlengthscale)are

associated
withwaveheightsaturationat a lowervalueof % =
We considerthe forcing-response
relationships
associated 0.25 [Sallenger
and Holman, 1985].This suggests
that the
with bar 1 next, sincethey were qualitativelysimilarto the
change
in migrationdirectionwasassociated
withtheinitiation

previouscase.Seventypercentof the transportcorrelation of wave breaking.
estimatesexceededthe 95% significance
level (Figure 11a).
The lower mean correlation in this case indicates that the

sediment
transportpatternsoverthisouterbar did notfit the 5.3. Analysisof Bar 2 (Inner Bar)
isolated bar model as well as in the previouscase. Lower
Ninety-eightpercent of the transportcorrelationesticorrelationvaluesmayhaveresultedfromthe overlapbetween matesin this caseexceeded0.5 (Figure 12a), indicatingthat
the outer bar and the inner bar (see Figure 1), sincethe the Gaussian-shaped
bar model fit the observations
well.
transport
correlations
wereestimated
overa distance
of 300m The transportcorrelationdid not appearto dependon the
on either side of the outer bar crest position,comparedto
forcingparameter.Unlike the previoustwo cases,however,
100 m for the inner bars.
the transportmagnitudedid not dependstronglyon the
The transportmagnitude,
qm(Figure11b),increased
monoforcingparameter(Figure12b).While the transportphase
tonically
withincreasing
Fm, evenacross
theregionwherethe
shiftswere very stronglybimodal (Figure 12c), indicating
migrationdirection(Figure11c)changed.
Again,thetransport
that mostof the transportwasassociated
with bar migration,
phaseshifts(Figure11c)weredistributed
bimodally,
asin the
the
coherence
of
the
mean
phases
was
not
stronglysignifibar 3 case,indicatingthat bar migrationwas more common
thanbar growthor decay.However,a largerportionof obser- cant. Nonetheless,onshore migration was associatedwith
vationsoccurredin the bar decayquadrant(-,r/2), whichis Fm< 0.3, and offshoremigrationoccurredat largervalues
for breakingandsaturationare likely
consistentwith the observed,eventual decay and disappear- of Fm.The conditions
anceof this feature.The meanphases,averagedwithin each to be nearlythe sameas in the first case(bar 3, an inner
that wave breakingplayeda similar,yet
Fm bin,weresignificantly
coherent(Figurelid) at the 95% bar), suggesting
level over the entire range.

obscured, role for this bar.
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As in the secondcase(bar 1, alsoan outer bar), 71% of the
transportcorrelationestimatesassociated
with bar 4 exceeded
0.5. The transportmagnitudetendedto increasewith increasing F,n. However, the behaviorof the mean transportphase
shiftsdid not resemblethat of the other bars.The phaseshifts,
whichwere typicallynot significantat the 95% level, suggest
offshoremigrationat low valuesof F,n and onshoremigration
at highervalues.This trend is exactlyoppositeof the other
bars. We note that the amplitudeof this feature was significantlylower than that of bar 1 (Figure 9) and that when the
amplitudewas largest (during 1996), this bar was near the
innerbar (bar 3) and the two featureswere not well separated
(Figure5). It ispossiblethat morphologic
responseof the inner
bar "leaked" into the analysisof the outer bar.

effect on bar 1 (outer bar). Figure 10 showsthat low wave
height conditionswere associatedwith bar amplitude decay.
This suggests
that the bar crestdepth can increaseand F can
decreaseasbarsmigrate onshoreand/or decay.In this case,the
systemis driven away from the equilibriumvalue of F (with
respectto bar migration).The feedbackis destabilizing:Amplitude decaymay continueuntil the bar vanishes.
We note that the crest depth of outer bars was 2-4 times
deeperthanthat of innerbars(Figure9). The stabilizingfeedback (in termsof fractionaldepthchanges)resultingfrom bar
migrationis 2-4 timesweaker for outer bars.As a result,outer
bars are more vulnerableto being trappedin a low F regime,
correspondingto amplitude decay (Figure 10c). Wijnberg
[1995]alsoshowedthat the demiseof outer barson the Dutch
coastwas associatedwith a decreasedoccurrenceof breaking
0ow r).

6.

6.2.

5.4. Analysis of Bar 4 (Outer Bar)

Discussion:Role of Morphologic Feedback

Early modelsof sandbargenerationgenerallyneglectedto
includefeedbackbetweenthe growingbar and the forcingfluid
motions.While this greatlysimplifiedthe modelsand allowed
analyticpredictionsof the locationor shapeof a bar form, its
validityis questionable.Patternsof incidentwavebreakingare
stronglymodifiedby a sandbar(a fact that has been usedto
identifybar locations[e.g.,LippmannandHolman, 1989).Similarly, low-frequencywavemotions,whichmight drive bar formationat a standingwavenode,will be substantiallyalteredby
the bar [e.g.,Howdet al., 1992].The presenceof thisfeedback
not only complicatesthe problem, it may also be an essential
part of bar response.Our goalwas to documentthe existence

Sandbar

Behavior

Estimatesof the statisticalmeasuresof transportpatterns
from the present data set provided several surprises.First,
histogramsof transport phase shifts indicated that the vast
majority of the changesbetweenconsecutivesurveysconsisted
of bar migrationwith little changein amplitudeor shapeof the
bar. Thus the results of this analysissuggestthat modeling
sandbarmigration, rather than sandbargenerationor decay,
will contributemost significantlyto the predictionof profile
variability.
Second, the transition between onshore and offshore bar

migrationappearedto coincidewith the onsetof breakingat
the bar crest, althoughthe actual transitionvaluesof F were
and nature of such feedback.
slightlylower than literature values for saturatedbreaking.
This may indicatethat the breakingof only a smallfraction of
6.1.
Feedback
wavesin a random(i.e., natural) seamaybe sufficientto have
We have shown that there is feedback between sandbar and
a largeeffecton sedimenttransportpatterns.This is consistent
sedimenttransportpatterns.In nearlyeverycase,observations with otherrecentobservations
of bar response[Gallagheret al.,
showedthat the transportpatternswere highly correlated to 1998]. Third, the transitionfrom onshoreto offshorebar mithe bathymetry(with either a positiveor negativesign).This grationmay be quite abrupt, sinceit was rare to see anything
resultis consistent
with the observation
that sandbarsare per- but large-magnitudebar responsesfor any caseof nontrivial
sistent,recognizablefeatures. If transportpatternswere not wave height.
correlatedto the bar form, then the bars would soon change
6.3. Sediment Transport Processes
their shape.
Although the significantcorrelationbetweenbar forms and
The observedrelationshipsbetweenmorphology,transport
transportpatternsindicatesthe existenceof a feedbackmech- patterns,and coarselydefinedhydrodynamicregimesare conanism, it does not reveal the nature of feedback. We want to sistentwith several known sediment transport mechanisms.
understand how this feedback mechanism affects the time evoOnshorebar migration(and sedimenttransport)under nonlution of the bar system.Specifically,under a particularset of breakingconditionsis consistentwith transportdominatedby
forcing conditions,does a bar representa stable or unstable the skewnessof orbital wave velocities[Wrightet al., 1991;
pattern? The feedbackassociatedwith bar migration has a Osborneand Greenwood,1992a, 1992b].Under nonbreaking
relativelystraightforwardinterpretation.In the absenceof bar conditions,near-bottomvelocitiesand, potentially,transport
amplitudechanges,offshoremigrationleadsto deepeningof rates depend approximatelyon the inverse of water depth.
the bar crestand onshoremigrationproducesshallowing.For Thus the transportmagnitudeincreasesover bar crestsand
fixed offshorewave height, bar responsedrives F toward an decreasesin the deeperwater of the trough.Transportpattern
equilibriumvaluewith respectto bar position(but not neces- are, thus correlatedto the morphology(phaseshift of
sarilywith respectto bar amplitude).The equilibriumvalue Under breakingconditions,offshoretransportcanbe drivenby
appearsto be associated
with the onsetof wavebreaking.The a strongundertow[Hainesand Sallenger,1994;Thorntonet al.,
feedbackassociatedwith bar migrationis negativeand stabi- 1996;Gallagheret al., 1998],which,also,is predictedto depend
lizing. Plant et al. [1999], who analyzedthe same data set, inverselyon depth [Stiveand Wind, 1986].This yieldsa transshowedthat bar migrationfit a model with explicit negative port phaseshift of 0 due to the seawarddirectedflow.
feedback.Their analysisshowedthat bars migratedtoward an
equilibriumpositionthat dependedon the time-varyingwave 6.4. Anomalous Results
The analysisresultscorresponding
to bar 2 (Figure 12) apheight. The equilibriumpositionwas found to be consistent
with the breakpoint.
peared somewhatanomalousbecauseneither transportmagFeedbackassociated
with bar amplitudechangeshad a clear nitude nor phase shift showeda stronglysignificantdepen-
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dence on the forcing parameter. One explanation for the
anomalousresults obtained from bar 2 may be bathymetric
variabilitythat wasnot consideredin the presentanalysis,such
as increasedalongshorevariability. Alongshorevariability is
well documentedfor this feature [Lippmann and Holman,
1990].However,the resultsobtainedfrom analysisof this feature still supportour conclusions
that the primaryresponseof
barsconsistsof onshoreor offshoremigrationand that there is
no indication of a dip in the transport rate in the region
separatingthe two migrationdirections.Resultsfrom 446 cases
of monthlyor bimonthlysandbarresponseshowa strongsupport for a breakpointmodel for sandbarmigration.Finally,
resultsfrom the 38 profilepairs(a relativelysmallsamplesize)
for bar 4 appear anomalous,and we are unsurewhat to make
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